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High-speed photography of fractures in weak snowpack layers
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Abstract

During the winters of 2002–2003 and 2003–2004, fractures in weak snowpack layers were recorded with a portable digital

high-speed camera in the Columbia Mountains of British Columbia, Canada. Fractures were photographed at 250 frames per

second in 21 compression tests, four rutschblock tests, three cantilever beam tests as well as on five skier-tested slopes.

Theoretical slab avalanche release models generally assume propagation of a brittle shear fracture in an incompressible weak

snowpack layer. However, displacement measurements of markers placed in the snow above the weak layer indicated that slope

normal displacement (due to crushing of the weak layer) was directly caused by the fracture in the weak layer and independent

of slope angle, whereas the slope parallel displacement following fracture was probably dependent on slope angle. Furthermore,

displacement measurements from rows of markers placed in the snow above weak layers resulted in fracture speed measure-

ments ranging from 17 to 26 m/s, in good agreement with the only other published fracture speed measurement known to the

authors: 20 m/s.

D 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

It is now widely accepted that the fractures that

release slab avalanches initiate at a weak layer (or

interface) underlying a cohesive slab (e.g. Schweizer

et al., 2003). Theoretical models generally assume that

slab avalanche release is caused by rapid propagation
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of a brittle shear fracture in a weak snowpack layer,

initiating from a pre-existing deficit zone or super

weak zone (e.g. McClung, 1979, 1981, 1987; Bader

and Salm, 1990). Field observations have shown that

weak layers or interfaces are necessary for slab ava-

lanching (e.g. Föhn, 1993). Field studies on spatial

variability have demonstrated that the strength of a

weak layer is not uniform over a slope (e.g. Stewart,

2002; Kronholm and Schweizer, 2003) but have not

identified areas where the shear stress exceeds the

shear strength. Traditionally, shear frames have been

used to test the strength of weak snowpack layers and
nology 43 (2005) 71–82
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determine stability indices (e.g. Jamieson and John-

ston, 1998) based on ratios of strength to stress.

Fracture toughness of snow has also been recognized

as being a relevant parameter for slab avalanching

(e.g. McClung, 1981). Recently, field and laboratory

measurements are beginning to produce toughness

values and show its relation to snow parameters

such as density and temperature (e.g. Kirchner et al.,

2002; Schweizer et al., 2004).

Despite the progress that has been made to better

understand the failure initiation and release process of

a slab avalanche, there are still no consistent in situ

measurements of propagating fractures in weak snow-

pack layers. However, such measurements are essen-

tial to verify theoretical models. A study on the

dynamic response of the snow cover has shown that

the additional stress introduced by a skier decreases

with depth (Schweizer et al., 1995). In the same study,

a video sequence of a fracture caused by rapid surface

loading was analyzed. This was probably the first

directly photographed observation of a fracture in a

weak snowpack layer. Unfortunately, no further tests

were reported. Johnson et al. (2004) used geophones

placed on the snow surface on low angle terrain to

measure the vertical displacement of the snow surface

due to a propagating fracture in a weak snowpack

layer. This was the first direct measurement on frac-

ture propagating through a weak layer, resulting in a

fracture speed of 20 m/s.

For the current study, a portable high-speed camera

was used to photograph in situ fractures in weak

snowpack layers in the Columbia Mountains in Brit-

ish Columbia, Canada. Fractures in various snowpack

tests (compression, rutschblock and cantilever beam

tests) and on skier-tested slopes were photographed at

an interval of 4 ms in order to directly observe frac-

tures in weak snowpack layers. The aim was to obtain

displacement measurements at the time of fracture and

also fracture speed measurements, which is one way

to verify theoretical models.
2. Methods

2.1. Field tests

The portable high-speed camera (MotionMeter)

that was used during the winters of 2002–2003 and
2003–2004 has a 658�496 pixel CCD array and an

internal memory that can store up to 8.5 s of images at

250 frames per second. For transfer to a portable

computer, the images were down-sampled to 344�
264 pixels.

Fractures in weak snowpack layers were photo-

graphed in compression tests (CT) that were perfor-

med according to the Canadian snowpack observation

standards (Canadian Avalanche Association, 2002).

This test consists of an isolated 30 cm�30 cm column

of snow which is loaded from the snow surface by

manually taping on a snow shovel (Fig. 1a). Due to

the relatively small size of the test column, the com-

pression test could not be used to analyze propagating

fractures. However, these tests were useful in analyz-

ing different types of fractures, classified according to

the fracture characterization scheme introduced by

Jamieson (1999) for classification of fractures by

practitioners and refined by van Herwijnen and

Jamieson (2003) (Table 1). In total, 22 fractures in

21 compression tests were photographed with the

high-speed camera. In order to increase the contrast

of the images, black powder (photocopy toner) was

blown on the snow around the weak layer or black

markers (rubber corks with a diameter of 24 mm)

were carefully placed in the snow above and below

the weak layer (Fig. 1).

Propagating fractures were photographed in larger

tests such as the rutschblock test (RB), the cantilever

beam test (CB) as well as on skier-tested slopes

(ST). In rutschblock tests (Fig. 1b), a 1.5 m�2 m

block of snow was loaded by a skier (e.g. Föhn,

1987). Cantilever beam tests (Fig. 2a) were 30 cm

wide and approximately 2 m long. The slab was

undercut along the weak layer using a saw with a

2 cm wide cut (Fig. 2b). On skier-tested slopes, an

up-slope trench, typically 4 m long, was dug prior to

testing, in order to expose the weak layer for pho-

tography. In all these tests, black markers were

inserted in the vertical snow wall above the weak

layer to analyze the motion of the slab. The markers

were placed 5 cm above the weak layer and a

distance d apart (5, 10 or 20 cm). Markers were

also placed below the weak layer. The camera was

mounted horizontally on a tripod, aimed at the weak

layer of interest and the test was performed until the

weak layer fractured. Fractures were photographed in

four rutschblock tests, three cantilever beam tests and



Fig. 1. Fractures in weak snowpack layers were photographed in compression tests (a) and rutschblock tests (b). Black powder was used to

increase the contrast in most photographed compression tests. Markers were inserted in vertical snow wall above and below the weak layer to

analyze the motion of the slab in rutschblock tests.
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on five skier-tested slopes. All tested weak layers

consisted of either buried surface hoar (SH), faceted

crystals (FC) or depth hoar (DH).

Additionally, at each test site, a snow profile was

observed to obtain information about hand hardness,

crystal type, crystal size, layer thickness, temperature

and density of the snow layers (Canadian Avalanche

Association, 2002).
Table 1

Descriptive classification of fracture character in stability tests (van

Herwijnen and Jamieson, 2003)

Fracture character Code Fracture characteristics

Progressive

Compression

PC Fracture usually crosses column

with one loading step, followed by

gradual compression of the layer with

subsequent loading steps.

Resistant Planar RP Planar or mostly planar fracture that

requires more than one loading step to

cross column and/or block does not

slide easily on weak layer.

Sudden Planar SP Planar fracture suddenly crosses

column with one loading step and the

block slides easilya on weak layer.

Sudden Collapse SC Fracture suddenly crosses column with

one loading step and causes noticeable

slope normal displacement.

Non-planar Break B Irregular fracture.

a Block slides off column on steep slopes. On low angle slopes,

hold sides of block and note resistance to sliding.
2.2. Image analysis and fracture speed calculation

Particle tracking software (Crocker and Grier,

1996) was used to analyze the images of propagating

fractures. A spatial bandpass filter identified the mar-

kers in the images and coordinates were assigned to

the centroid of each marker. This was done for all the

images so that the position of all markers was known

at any given time. By dconnecting the dotsT the

trajectory for each marker was determined. When

analyzing the images, a coordinate system with a

slope parallel (x) and slope normal ( y) axes was

used (Fig. 2b). In such a coordinate system, a col-

lapsing fracture results in slope parallel (Dx) and

slope normal (Dy) displacement of the overlying

slab. The displacement of a marker was calculated

as the departure from the initial position:

Dx tð Þ ¼ x tð Þ � X0 ð1Þ

Dy tð Þ ¼ y tð Þ � Y0 ð2Þ

where the initial position (X0,Y0) was determined by

averaging the position of the marker over 50 frames

prior to movement.

The accuracy of the particle tracking software

depends on the size and the quality of the images

(i.e. signal to noise ratio). For each test, the accuracy e
was determined by calculating the standard deviation

in the initial position of the markers. The accuracy
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Fig. 2. The cantilever beam test was used to photograph propagating fractures. (a) Black markers were inserted in the vertical snow wall above

the weak layer in a 30 cm wide and 2 m long cantilever beam. (b) The slab was undercut along the weak layer using a 2 cm wide saw. For

analysis, a coordinate system with a slope parallel x and slope normal y component was used as shown for a slope angle w.
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was typically on the order of 0.02 cm. However, during

movement, uneven pixel clipping at the edges of the

markers (Fig. 3) introduced additional scatter in the

displacement data. A seven point moving average filter

was found to be most effective in reducing these fluc-

tuations in the displacement data without substantial

loss of detail (Fig. 4).

For propagating fractures there is a retardation be-

tween the displacement of subsequent markers, as is

shown schematically for Dy in Fig. 5a and b. For a

given displacement Dy*, the time ti, corresponding to

the time when Dyi(t)=Dy* for Marker i, is expected to

be proportional to the initial position X0i. Assuming a

constant fracture propagation velocity (i.e. t2� t1=

t3� t2= . . . tN� tN� 1), the fracture speed VDy* is the

slope of the line between X0i and ti (Fig. 5c) and is

equal to the propagation speed of the advancing frac-

ture. However, due to inaccuracies in the displacement

data, a single value of Dy* can lead to an inaccurate

fracture speed calculation. To improve the accuracy,

the fracture speed VDy* was calculated for a wide range

of Dy* values, sampled at an interval of (e / 2) (Fig. 5d).
An estimate of the propagation speed was then

obtained by averaging the calculated fracture speed
Fig. 3. Images of a moving marker at three different times showing

uneven pixel clipping at the edges of the marker, leading to errors in

the determination of the centroid of the marker.
VDy* for e bDy*VDymax/2, and is referred to as VDy
PP

.

A maximum value of Dymax/2 was chosen in order to

account for any attenuation in the slope normal dis-

placement (e.g. Fig. 6). Similarly, a fracture speed

estimate VDx
PP

was calculated from the slope parallel

displacement measurements. However, in most tests,

the slab above the weak layer moved down-slope after

the weak layer had fractured. Therefore, the slope

parallel displacement of the markers did not reach a

maximum value since slope parallel displacements
0 0.05 0.1 0.15 0.2

Fig. 4. Example of raw slope normal displacement measurements

and moving average curves of various degrees M. Scatter in the

displacement curve, introduced by uneven pixel clipping, was re-

duced by these filters. A seven point moving average was mos

effective in reducing these displacement fluctuations without sub-

stantial loss of detail.
t
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Fig. 5. Stages of the fracture speed calculations. (a) Schematic representation of the slope parallel (Dx) and slope normal (Dy) displacement of

three markers due to a propagating collapsing fracture on a slope (not to scale). (b) Schematic slope normal displacement curves. The slope

normal displacement reaches a maximum value of Dymax after the weak layer has fractured. The time ti, corresponding to the time when

Dy =Dy* for Marker i, are used in the fracture speed calculation. (c) The propagation speed VDy* is equal to the slope of the line between the

initial positions X0i and the time ti for a displacement of Dy =Dy*, assuming a constant propagation velocity. (d) The fracture speed is calculated

for a range of values of Dy* sampled at an interval of (e / 2).
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caused by the down-slope slab movement could not be

separated from displacement caused by the fracturing

of the weak layer. Nevertheless, in order to obtain

fracture speed estimates from the slope parallel dis-

placement, the same limits were used as for the calcu-

lation of VDy
PP

.

3. Results

3.1. Observations of fractures in compression tests

Four fractures in compression tests were photo-

graphed with black markers in the snow wall above

the weak layer (Table 2). A fracture in a buried surface
hoar layer (CTA) that was judged as Sudden Planar

(Table 1), tested on a level study site, resulted in a

maximum slope normal displacement of 0.28F0.05

cm, whereas the slope parallel displacement was un-

detectable. Three Sudden Collapse fractures in a weak

layer consisting of faceted crystals were performed on

a 308 slope. The measured Dymax for these tests

ranged from 1.3F0.1 cm to 1.7F0.1 cm and Dx

did not level off as the test columns moved down-

slope. Therefore, the values of Dxmax in Table 2 for

these tests are the average slope parallel displacements

in the last frame, which are primarily affected by the

length of the videos.

Fig. 6 shows images of the markers at the start and

at the end of compression test CTC (Table 2), as well
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Fig. 6. (a) Image of markers at the start of compression test CTC. (b) Image of markers at the end of the compression test. (c) Slope parallel

displacement. (d) Slope normal displacement. The accuracy of the displacement measurements for this test was 0.01 cm.
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as the displacements Dx and Dy. The slope parallel

displacement increased steadily after the weak layer

fractured and the compression test column moved

down-slope. The slope normal displacement on the

other hand, increased steadily up to 0.8 cm, after

which the rate of collapse decreased (i.e. attenuation)

until an average maximum value of 1.3F0.1 cm was

reached after approximately 0.1 s. As seen in Fig. 6,

the displacement of Marker 1 was largest. This was
Table 2

Measurements from photographed fractures in compression tests

Test w Char F h (cm) e (cm) Dxmax (cm) Dymax (cm)

CTA 0 SP SH 0.7 0.02 0.01F0.04 0.22F0.04

CTB* 30 SC FC 5.5 0.02 3.4F0.1 1.3F0.1

CTC* 30 SC FC 5.5 0.01 3.3F0.1 1.7F0.1

CTD* 30 SC FC 5.5 0.1 4.7F0.1 1.3F0.1

Slope angle in degrees (w), observed fracture character (Char),

weak layer crystal type ( F) and weak layer thickness measured

vertically (h) are given. Furthermore, the accuracy of the displace-

ment measurements (e), the average slope parallel displacement in

the last frame (Dxmax) and the average maximum slope normal

displacement after fracture (Dymax) are shown. Tests in which the

slab moved down-slope after fracture are marked with an asterisk.
caused by tilting of the compression test column after

the weak layer had fractured and the column moved

down-slope.

In the majority of the photographed compression

tests, no markers were used, but black powder was

blown on the snow to increase contrast. No quantita-

tive analysis of these images can be done. Neverthe-

less, crushing of the weak layer was observed in each

test (i.e. slope normal displacement), regardless of the

fracture character. Furthermore, the mechanism that

caused different fracture types (van Herwijnen and

Jamieson, 2002) was observed in the images. For

Progressive Compression (PC) and Sudden Collapse

(SC) fractures, the fracture occurred through the thick-

ness of the whole weak layer. In PC fractures, the

crystals in the weak layer were rearranged after each

loading step, resulting in progressive crushing of the

weak layer. For SC fractures on the other hand, the

critical loading step resulted in an obvious displace-

ment of the overlying slab by a sudden and extensive

rearrangement of the crystals throughout the weak

layer. Images of the only recorded Resistant Planar

fracture showed that the fracture occurred at the lower
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interface of a weak layer due to rearrangement of the

crystals at the interface, resulting in slope normal

displacement of the overlying slab (b1 cm). Sudden

Planar fractures were only photographed in weak

layers composed of buried surface hoar crystals. The

fractures appeared to occur due to rupturing of the

bonds between the weak layer and the adjacent layers,

as proposed by Jamieson and Schweizer (2000), caus-

ing the weak layer to collapse. These layers were thin

(b1 cm) resulting in limited slope normal displace-

ment of the overlying slab.

3.2. Observations of fractures on skier-tested slopes

that were not triggered

Two skier-tested slopes that were photographed did

not release a slab avalanche (Test A and B, Table 3).

The images show that the skier fractured the weak

layer as he pressed down on his skis while attempting

to trigger the slab. These observations, one of which is

described in detail below, show that a skier can frac-

ture a weak layer without releasing a slab avalanche.

The displacement measurements for test A are

shown in Fig. 7. The quality of the images was

compromised by uneven illumination, resulting in an

accuracy of only 1 mm. Markers 1 to 6 were displaced

by the skier, whereas Markers 7 and 8 did not move.

The distance over which the weak layer was fractured
Table 3

Measurements from photographed fractures in cantilever beam tests (CB)

Test Type

of test

w Char F h (cm) H (cm) qslab

(kg m�3)

e (c

A ST 34 SP SH 2 62 105 0.1

B ST 31 SP SH 1.3 69 136 0.1

C CB 20 SP SH 1.5 69 213 0.04

D CB 20 SP SH 1.5 69 213 0.02

E* RB 19 SP SH 1.5 69 213 0.03

F* RB 21 SP SH 1.5 69 213 0.01

G* ST 32 SP SH 2.1 49 175 0.05

H* CB 34 SP SH 0.7 85 193 0.02

I* ST 33 SC DH 5 to 10 42 199 0.06

J* RB 37 SP FC 0.4 53 105 0.03

K* RB 40 SP SH 0.8 90 158 0.05

L* ST 44 SP SH 0.8 94 132 0.08

Slope angle in degrees (w), observed fracture character (Char), weak layer

of the weak layer measured vertically (H), the accuracy of the displacemen

and the marker separation (d) are given. The maximum slope parallel displ

the average fracture speed VDx
PP

and VDy
PP

were derived from the seven poin

in which the slab moved down-slope after fracture are marked with an as
was estimated from photos as being 3F0.2 m. Mar-

kers were also placed under the weak layer but did not

exhibit any detectable displacement (not shown).

Marker 1 was the closest to the skier’s skis (ap-

proximately 70 cm) and consequently both Dx and Dy

were the greatest for this marker: 9.6F0.1 cm and

2.5F0.1 cm, respectively. Furthermore, the displace-

ment of the markers decreased with the distance from

the skier (Fig. 7). The slope parallel displacement

ranged from 9.6F0.1 cm to 0.3F0.1 cm and the

slope normal displacement ranged from 2.5F0.1 cm

to 0.2F0.1 cm for Marker 1 and Marker 6, respec-

tively. The initial slope parallel distance between

Marker 1 and Marker 6 was 100F1 cm, resulting in

a slope parallel strain of 9.3F0.1%. As seen in Fig. 7,

the markers were in motion for 0.25F0.05 s, leading

to an approximate slope parallel strain rate of

0.37F0.06 s�1, well within the brittle range (e.g.

Narita, 1980).

3.3. Observations of propagating fractures

Fracture speed estimates were obtained from 10

photographed propagating fractures. Information on

these propagating fractures, as well as from the

previous two skier-tested slopes, is given in Table

3. In the majority of photographed propagating frac-

tures, the slab moved down-slope after the weak
, rutschblock tests (RB) and on skier-tested slopes (ST)

m) N d (cm) Dxmax (cm) Dymax (cm) VDx

PP

(m/s)

VDy

PP

(m/s)

6 20 9.6 to 0.3 2.5 to 0.2 – –

2 20 7.4 to 4.8 0.3F0.1 – –

5 5 0.1F0.05 0.4F0.1 3F2 20F8

5 5 0.06F0.03 0.15F0.05 5F3 16F6

5 5 1.97F0.03 0.33F0.03 18F14 19F7

5 5 3.06F0.05 0.51F0.02 2F5 26F7

5 20 4.2F0.1 0.5F0.1 21F8 21F6

6 10 1.82F0.06 0.35F0.05 5F14 20F5

5 20 3.6F0.1 1.2F0.1 33F20 23F6

5 20 7.8F0.1 0.29F0.04 30F18 17F4

6 10 3.2F0.1 0.3F0.1 21F15 23F5

5 20 3.6F0.1 0.4F0.1 30F7 21F8

crystal type ( F), weak layer thickness measured vertically (h), depth

t measurements (e), the number of markers that were displaced (N)

acement Dxmax, the maximum slope normal displacement Dymax and

t moving average displacement measurements of the markers. Tests

terisk.
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Fig. 7. Seven point moving average of the displacement of markers placed 5 cm above a buried surface hoar weak layer on a skier-tested slope

that did not release a slab avalanche (test A). The Marker separation d was 20 cm and Marker 1 was closest to the skier (approximately 70 cm).

(a) Slope parallel displacement. (b) Slope normal displacement. The accuracy of the displacement measurements for this test was 0.1 cm.
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layer had fractured. The values of Dxmax therefore

indicate the average slope parallel displacements of

all markers in the last frame, and are larger than

Dymax. However, in two cantilever beam tests (tests

C and D), the fracture propagated through the photo-

graphed section of the beam without propagating

through the whole beam. Therefore, there was no

down-slope sliding of the entire slab after the weak

layer had fractured, and the slope parallel displace-

ment of the markers reached a maximum value after

the weak layer had fractured. In these tests, the

average maximum slope parallel displacement

(0.1F0.05 cm and 0.06F0.03 cm for tests C and

D, respectively) was lower than the average maxi-

mum slope normal displacement (0.4F0.1 cm and

0.15F0.05 cm for tests C and D, respectively).

Furthermore, the maximum slope normal displace-

ment was similar for all surface hoar weak layers

tested and showed no dependence on weak layer

thickness before fracture (N =8, Pearson r =0.30,

p =0.47), whereas Dymax was largest for the weak

layer composed of depth hoar (test I).

In Fig. 8 the displacement of markers placed above

the weak layer in cantilever beam test C is shown.

Clearly, there is a retardation between the displace-

ment of subsequent markers. However, due to inher-

ent inaccuracies in the displacement measurements

(Fig. 8), it was not possible to determine whether

the propagation speed was constant or accelerated.

Therefore, it was assumed that the propagation
speed was constant. As can be seen in Fig. 8, the

maximum slope normal displacement for Marker 1

(0.52F0.04 cm) was greater than that of Marker 5

(0.40F0.04 cm), indicating that Dymax decreased

with the distance from the saw cut. Similarly, the

maximum slope parallel displacement for Marker 1

(0.19F0.04 cm) was greater than that of Marker 5

(0.11F0.04 cm). This was likely due to a slight

change in thickness of the weak layer or due to

influences from the saw cut. However, this behavior

was not observed in two other photographed cantile-

ver beam tests (tests D and H).

The fracture speed calculations obtained from the

seven point moving average slope parallel and slope

normal displacements of the markers in cantilever

beam test C are shown in Fig. 9. The values of

VDy* are relatively constant for Dy* between 0.04

(= e) and 0.2 cm (= Dymax/2). For values of Dy*
larger than 0.2 cm, the calculated fracture speed VDy*

decreases. On the other hand, the fracture speed

calculated from the slope parallel displacement was

much lower and could only be calculated for a

limited range of displacement values. Averaging the

values of VDy* for 0.04VDy*V0.2 cm yields a frac-

ture speed of VDy
PP ¼ 22F8 m/s, whereas VDx

PP ¼ 4F2

m/s for 0.04VDx*V0.1.
As can be seen in Table 3, the fracture speed VDx

PP

was highly variable, ranging from 2F5 m/s for test F

to 33F20 m/s for test I. The fracture speed obtained

from the slope normal displacement, on the other
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measurements for this test was 0.04 cm.
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hand, was more consistent between the different

tests. The mean measured fracture speed was 21F3

m/s. As seen in Fig. 10, there was a trend for the

fracture speed to increase with increasing Dymax, al-

though the correlation between VDy
PP

and Dymax was

not significant (N =10, Pearson r=0.53, p =0.12).

However, when only weak layers composed of buried

surface hoar are considered, there was a significant

positive correlation between VDy
PP

and Dymax (N =9,

Pearson r=0.74, p =0.02).
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Fig. 9. Fracture speed measurements obtained from the displace-

ment shown in Fig. 8. The accuracy was e =0.04 cm and the

maximum displacements after fracture were Dymax=0.4F0.1 cm

and Dxmax=0.1F0.05 cm.
4. Discussion

Photography of different types of fractures in com-

pression tests has shown that fracturing of weak layers

caused slope parallel and slope normal displacement

of the overlying slab. The amount of slope parallel

displacement at the time of fracture appeared to be

dependent on slope angle since markers in a compres-

sion test performed on a level study site (CTA) did not

display any detectable slope parallel displacement. On

the other hand, markers in cantilever beam tests on a
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208 slope (tests C and D), where the fracture propa-

gated approximately 0.5 m beyond the edge of the

saw cut without releasing the overlying slab, were

displaced in both directions. However, Dy was larger

than Dx. This is consistent with the idea of free fall

motion of the slab just after the fracture, in which case

the slope parallel displacement due to fracture is equal

to Dy tanw.

Results from cantilever beam tests (tests C, D and

H) show that the slope normal displacement was

caused by the fracture of the weak layer and not by

compaction of the snow due to external loading on the

snow surface, since in cantilever beam tests no external

load was applied on the slab. The weak layer fractured

due to stress concentration at the edge of the saw cut

caused by the weight of the unsupported slab causing

the fracture to propagate beyond the saw cut. There-

fore, the trajectories of the markers only reflect the

response of the slab to the propagating fracture.

Slope normal displacement was observed in all

fractures, regardless of slope angle or fracture charac-

ter. It was greatest for Sudden Collapse fractures

(CTB, CTC, CTD and test I), which are typically

associated with weak layers composed of faceted

crystals and depth hoar (van Herwijnen and Jamieson,

2002). Schweizer et al. (1995) report deformation

measurements from a rammrutsch test, resulting in a

slope normal displacement of 0.47 cm at the time of

fracture. Field measurements (Johnson, 2000) showed

that the average vertical displacement of the slab at

whumpf sites (i.e. fracture propagation on low angle

terrain without slab avalanche release) varied from

0.08 to 1.0 cm. These values are comparable to the

present results for the maximum slope normal dis-

placement, which ranged from 0.15 to 1.7 cm.

Displacement measurements on skier-tested slopes

that did not release a slab avalanche (tests A and B)

showed the dynamic deformation a skier has on the

snowpack. The skier-induced deformation decreased

with distance since displacements for markers farther

away from the skier were less. The maximum mea-

sured slope normal displacement in test A was

2.3F0.1 cm, much larger than the measured values

for propagating fractures shown in Table 3, and larger

than the weak layer thickness (2 cm). Moreover, the

displacement of markers placed under the weak layer

was undetectable. This indicates that the slope normal

displacement was caused by fracturing of the weak
layer, which was clearly observed in the video, as well

as by slope normal compaction of snow layers above

the primary weak layer. Furthermore, there was also

slope parallel snow compaction caused by compressive

fractures in the slab, which were observed throughout

the slab after the test was performed.

These results show that skiers can fracture weak

layers without releasing a slab avalanche. Theoretical

estimates of critical crack size for self-propagating

fractures range from 0.1 to approximately 2 m (e.g.

Kirchner et al., 2002; Bazant et al., 2003; Schweizer et

al., 2003). From photographs taken before and after a

ski-test (test A), the distance over which the weak

layer fractured was estimated at 3.0F0.2 m, larger

than these theoretical predictions for the minimum

size for self-propagating fractures. This indicates the

importance of slab properties for fracture propagation.

In itself, a large fracture in a weak layer is not

sufficient for fracture propagation and slab avalanche

release (Table 3).

Consistent fracture speed measurements, with a

relatively large measurement error, were obtained

from the slope normal displacement measurements.

However, due to inaccuracies in the displacement

measurements, it was not possible to determine

whether the propagation was stationary or accelerated.

Furthermore, fracture speed measurements from the

slope parallel displacement did not result in consistent

propagation speed values. Therefore, the fracture

speed measurements should be considered cautiously.

Nevertheless, the measured fracture speed VDy
PP

ranged

from 17 to 26 m/s, with a mean of 21 m/s. Further-

more, despite the fact that these fracture speed mea-

surements were obtained from tests of different sizes

and with different loading methods, the VDy
PP

results

showed no dependence on the test method. Also, these

fracture speed values are in good agreement with the

only other published fracture speed measurement

known to the authors (20 m/s; Johnson et al., 2004)

which was obtained from measurements over a dis-

tance of 8 m. Finally, even though there are limited

data, there was a significant positive correlation be-

tween the fracture speed and Dymax for weak layers

composed of buried surface hoar. This suggests that

the slope normal displacement (due to crushing of the

weak layer) plays an important role in the fracturing

process of weak snowpack layers and thus the initia-

tion of slab avalanches.
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Traditionally, avalanche release models have not

included any slope normal displacement (Bader and

Salm, 1990; McClung, 1979, 1981). The incompress-

ible weak layer is assumed to fracture in slope parallel

shear. On the other hand, a recent theory proposed by

Johnson (2000) for fracture propagation on low angle

terrain is based on compressive fracture of the weak

layer. Energy is transferred through the overlying slab

by means of a flexural wave, progressively compres-

sing the weak layer. The present results suggest that a

similar theory could be applicable for fracture propa-

gation on a slope since slope normal displacement of

the slab was observed in all tests, regardless of slope

angle.
5. Conclusions

A portable high-speed camera was used to directly

observe in situ fractures in weak snowpack layers at

250 frames per second. The mechanisms that cause

different types of fractures were observed in compres-

sion tests. Furthermore, the use of markers placed in

the snow wall above the weak layer allowed for

detailed analysis of the displacement of the slab

caused by the fracturing weak layer. Displacement

measurements, with a typical accuracy of 0.02 cm,

showed that fracturing of weak snowpack layers was

associated with slope parallel and slope normal dis-

placement of the overlying slab. Slope normal dis-

placement, which ranged from 0.1 to 1.7 cm, was

observed in all fractured weak layers, independent

of slope angle, and comparable to previously pub-

lished results. On the other hand, slope parallel dis-

placement caused by the fracture of the weak layer

was probably dependent on slope angle, as expected

for free fall motion of the slab.

Photography of two skier-tested slopes that did not

release slab avalanches showed that the snow defor-

mation due to the skier decreased with distance and

both slope normal and slope parallel compaction of

the overlying slab were observed. Furthermore, the

videos show that skiers can fracture a weak layer over

distances greater than 1 m in the down-slope direction

without releasing a slab avalanche.

Fracture speed measurements were obtained from

10 photographed propagating fractures. These data

should be considered cautiously, since it was not
possible to determine whether the fracture was accel-

erated or not. However, the average propagation speed

VDy

P
were comparable in all tests and of the order of 20

m/s, in good agreement with the only other published

fracture speed measurement.
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